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The Gt*oup Areas Act has Its roots In the policy of 
segregation enunciated by the siiccesslve governments of 

South Africa In thelf dealings v/lth the non-\9hlte people.
When slavery was abolished In 1036 the exploitation of the ■ 
people vras perpetuated under the system of Indentured' labour, 
and pass laws, and poll tax '̂?hlch made It necessary for the 
people to supply a'form of forced labour to the farmers 
and subsequently to the diamond and gold mines. The 
Introduction to Natal of indentured labourers from India In 
1860 was In line with this policy.

Although pass lav/s and poll tax discriminated against 
the African people In the first half of the nineteenth 
century, and though Indians wore Introduced as indentured 
labourers In the early sixties, the firs t  statutory 
segregation of the Indian people ;vas under Lavv 3 of 1885 

■• •4n v/hat was then the South African Nopubllc,
Law 3 of 1805 laid down that peoples whoso original 

homes were In Asia or the Turkish Empire could not obtain 
burger rights, ovm fixed property or occupy land except 
in areas specially set aside for them In locations, wards 
and streets.

The policy of segregation In the T’ransvaal was 
consistently applied. But the Indian community tenaciously 
opposed these restrictions In every possible way. They 
carried on a determined struggle to preserve their economic 
interests and through hard v/or' and scl^denlal they esta
blished and built up many enterprises. They Invested 
heavily In South Africa and granted extended credit fa c i l i 
ties  which was often to their loss, which was an important 
contribution to the development of the country, respite 
this contribution, successive South African governments 
car"led on a policy of discrimination against the Indian 
people.

The Pegging Act which applied'to the '’’ransvaai was 
extended by the Smuts Government to Purban and Maritzbu'^g 
which "pogged" Indian tenure and was later consolidated in 
the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Neprosentatlon Act which 
was termed the "Ghetto Act" by the Indian Community.
Apartheid.

'T’he Nationalist Government came into power at the 
General Election on a platform known as the "Black Mani
festo," advancing the policy of apartheid and whlbh-has 
since become notorious throughout the world. As it has 
come to take shape over the past eight years of Nationalist 
rule, "apartheid" has proved Itse lf to bo a policy of 
unmitigated oppression of the African, Coloured and Indian 
people. It has been marked by a scries of laws and 
measures designed to deprive non-white South Africans of 
every sort of citizenship rights and the franchise, to 
land and property, to proper education, to freedom of



thought an(̂  apoech, movement on(’ organisation. Even the 
right to protest against a l l  those acts o f cruise "baasskau" 
has been hedged in and restricted by successive lav/s and 
arbitrary ministerial action to the point v/here it  has 
almost disappeared.

In line with the policy of apartheid is  the infamou*:
Omup Areas Act, v/hich purports to provide separate area*, 
fo r  people of different national'and racial origins on the 
grounds that this 1s necessary to preserve "vrtiite clvili.oatIon. 
In fact the law is  deslisned and is being used to deprive 
non-white people of a ll  their property and t'-' kraal them 
In locations which are nothing but dormitories v/here they 
can sleep after their day’ s work for the White employers.
The Nationalists w ill not tolerate non-white people living 
and v^orking in any capacity other than that of labourers.

These locations are sited without any regard to the 
conveniences, comforts and aspirations of those v/ho live 
in them. Thus the non-whites have been driven from the 
Western Areas of Johannes burg to Meadowlands from Lady 
Selborne to the wasteland o f Vlakfontein. Thus the 
proposed Group Areas for Indians in scores of plattoland 
villages suggest locations far av/ay from the l i fe  of the 
dorp, in the bare veld.
Group Areas ACt .

After the Nationalist Party came into povrar the 
appointment o f the two Committees In respect of Transvaal 
and Natal was announced in a Government notice dated 26t! 
November, 1946. The Committees woi'o known as the 
iislatlc Land Tenure Îmendment Committee and the Land Tone’...,
ACt Amendments Committee.

In the report tabled by these committees to Pr. Donges. 
Minister of the Interior, inter a lia , it  stated

"The general tenor o f the evidence submitted to your 
Committees was overv/helmlngly in favour of oompulsor-jr 
segregation o f the racial groups, that is , Eufopeor.Sj 
Natives, Asiatics and Coloured persons, as regard the 
ownership and occupation affixed property and as 
regards trade and industry. Your Comfliltteos fe lt  
that there would be no ju stifica tion  for not accepilng 
this evidence and they accordingly accepted i f  and 
it  came to the conclusion that the Asiatic Land 
Tenû 'G Act o f 1946 (Act Non. S8 of 1946) should be 
replaced by a more comprehensive measure introduci.o,<’j 
compulsory segregation of the racial groups. At thi; 
same time your Committees realised that this is a 
very far-reaching conclusion and one which may 
evoke strong opposition, particularly on the part 
of the Asiatics. In viev/ of this fact it  was 
considered advisable to ascertain v/hat v/as the 
nature o f the evidence v/hich has in the past been 
tendered to Commissions v/hich enquired into the 
Asiatic question and v/hat v/ere the remedies propos’̂ d.
More particularly, the object v/as to ascertain the 
European public opinion on the general question and 
to see v/hether it  v/as at a ll in conformity v/lth the

evidence teadeued/.. . . . . .



ovir’ ence tenflorec’ to your Committeos anc!, I f  so, 
to see i f  there was a consistent anri ent’ uring 
bo'"'y of public opinion on the question of com
pulsory segregation. This investigation has 
brought to light some obscure an̂  unkovm facts 
anfl has satisfied your Committees that the evide
nce tendered to them is  amply supported by 
similar evidance both in Natal and the "^ransvaal 
almost ever since the aaiatic problem arose.
It la accordingly proposed to give a summary of 
this evidence before dealing with the evidence 
submitted to the tvn Committees,"

"Before stating our recommendations wo fee l that 
reference should be made to one matter whldh, 
str ictly  speaking fa lls  outside our tsrina of 
reference but vd îch is  so closely associated in 
the public mind v/lth the Asiatic question that It 
has a determining Influeneo on the evidence tendered 
to us and accordingly also on recommondatlons 
baaed on such evidence, and that is  the possib ility  
of repatriating the iisiatlc from South Africa,
There appears to bo an over-g”ov;ing belie f in the 
public mind that the only satisfactory solution of 
the Asiatic question is  repatriation, and whatever 
is  done by way of legislation  should bo such as not 
to endanger the possib ility  o f repatriation and 
deprive the public of its  most deeply cherished 
hopes,

"'T’ho fundamental theme of the evidence throughout the 
years has been and s t i l l  is  "repatriation or, faling 
v/hich, compulsory segregation." In the most recent 
evidence there is  notloablc a distinct tendency for - 
this theme to assijme the form o f; repatriation and, 
pending which, compulsory segregation. In its  most 
advanced form this theme roads: repatriation and,
fa llin g  which, compulsory segregation with boycott 
to induce repatriation.

"The recommendations v/hlch wo propose to make are such 
that legislation  based on them v/ould, on the one hand, 
not unduly endanger the possib ility  o f repatriation, 
and, on the other hand, not fu ll short of what we 
regard as necessary to deal e ffectively  v'ith the 
present situation."

From the above extracts of the report of findings of 
these Commissions it  is  clear that the Committees were 
violently biased. It was on such a basis that the Croup 
.ireas iict was introduced in Parliament in 1950. Faring the 
debate it  v/as said that the ^ct was the kernel of Apartheid.

i This Group Areas Act places the ten m illion non-whites
J  at ■̂ he mercy of the Nationalist Government and may up-root 
1 entire communities from any place they may have inhabited 
^  from time immemorial and transport them anywhere else.

Section 24 of the Act established a board knovm as the 
Land 'tenure Advisory Board and subsquently changed to the 
Group Areas Board. The function of this Board is  to enquire 
into the desirability or otherwise of establishing Group
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iireaa. The pnceciure lai(  ̂ riown in Section 27 (2) of the 
4i0t says:

"BefoT-e aflvlPlng the Mlnlate'f’ as t o ’ any pi'oclamatinn 
setting asif’e o f G'̂ onp /iT*eas the Boarcl shall pnbllsh 
in a newspaper the matter un' êr investIgatl'^n an'’ 
invite interested persons to lo<̂ go with the Board 
any repi'ceontations in regard t'  ̂ the areas advertised,**

In terms of the decision of the South African Indian 
Congress, the provincial Congresses made representations at 
the meetings of the Board to oppose and expose the itct. 
Evidence submitted to the Board disclosed the true alms of 
Apartheid. All plans for segregation particularly those 
affecting the Indian community showed a callous desire on 
the part of the upholders of apartheid to rob the Indians 
o f their property and business rights acquired by them over 
a period o f years. In the Transvaal about thirteen 
sittings have taken place. .In a ll cases the plans Involved 
uprooting o f the settled Indian population and the destru
ction o f their means of livelihood,

A  On the 7th May, 1952, Lydenburg became the firs t  place 
I  to test the provisions of the Group Areas Act, The Land 
I Tenure Advisory Board postponed sine die the hearing to 
} consider a Tovm Council plan to  remove Indiana three miles 
j out o f town. The expected three-day session came to a 
I sudden halt. This ivaa due to the fact that certain objectors 

opposing the scheme exposed the intention of the town Council 
! in sotting aside an area throe miles out of tov.ii. It appeared 

crudely obvious that the true motive behind the municipality*s 
whole scheme was to supplant the Indian traders by Europeans, 
to deprive them of their livelihood and to uproot them from 
the tovm. Counsel appearing for *:ho Municipality said;

"There was general feeling that Indians have penetrated 
V deeply into business ond they v/ould now be v/oll
\  advised to concern themselves less with business and

more with other trade,"
In 1954 the Lydenburg Council made a second attempt to 

apply the Act to remove Indians from business and residential 
promises in the town, '*'wo alternative proposals were sub
mitted by their Coimsol for the consideration of the Board.
We of the Congress succeeded in frustrating the e fforts  of 
the Counsel by u tilising  a circumstance vrfiich suggested a 
potential preju’’ lco on the part of the Board, It consisted 
of erf 131 a portion of land occupied by an Indian but 
ovmed by an European, Prior to the them Current ; ittlng of 
the Board, a European Company intending to purchase orf 131 
applied to the Board for  a permit to occupy this particular 
portion. This application was granted and a permit to 
occupy was issued.

An application was made to the Chairman of the Board by 
Counsel appearing for the 'Transvaal Indian Congress that the 
members o f the Board should recuse themselves i f  they wore 
also members of the Board v/hloh issued the permit referred to 
above, on the ground that the issuing o f the permit had 
prejudged the decision o f the Group areas Board sitting in 
Lydenburg, or that some members of the Board did not v/ant 
to include the erf in question in the Group Area for Indiana 
and this fact would colour their attitude at the hearing and



Influence any recommenflationa they made to the Wlniater.
This application waa refuaed. Attempta to obtain the 
names of the Board members who had recommended the issue 
o f the permit referred to above wore unaucceaaful. As a 
result o f this attitude o f the Board the matter waa referred 
to the Supreme Court where the decision went against us.
The slgnifloanee of this is  not whether we lost in the 
legal fight but that we "uccesafully delayed the functioning 
o f the Board for a considerable long period of time. The 
Board met in itia lly  at Lydenburg in 1952 but its  v̂ork waa 
concluded only towards the end of 1954.

at the resumed hearing of the Board following the 
Supreme Couf’t hearing the Chairman ruled that the 'Thransvaal 
Indian Congress was not in terms of the Act an interested 
party to the deliberations of the Board, and therefore 
Congress not qualified to make representations or partici
pate in any form in the procee'^lnga. Similar rulings wore 
given by the Chairman of the Boards at Pietermaritzburg,
Brits and Johannesburg.

At the Johannesburg hearing we made an application for 
the af’ journment of the Board to enable us to test the v a li- 
'’ ity  o f the ruling in the Supreme Court. This was refused 
by the Board, In the interim we made an application to the 
Supreme Court accordingly, where it  held that in terms of 
the Act the Transvaal Indian Congress was an Interested body 
and fu lly  qualified to participate in the proceedings of the 
Board, The inability of the Board to silence Congresa 
before its  proceedings was temporary. As a result of the 
Supreme Court decision, the Minister o f Interior had the 
Act amended further, giving the Chairman of the Board 
absolute discretion in deciding whether a person or organi
sation was an interested body in terms of the Act. Whether 
Congress can moke representations before any hearing of the 
Board, now is  determined not by the wishes of the Indian 
people, but by the Chairman of the Group Areas Board, 
acting on behalf o f ... anti-Indian government.

Sittings were also held in Carolina, Nylstroom, ^alfour, 
Brits, WolmaranStand, Nelsprult, Johannesburg, Ermelo, Klerks- 
dorp, and Ventersdorp, Pretoria and Pustenburg has been 
adjourned sine die.

At Lydenburg, the Counsel appearing fo r  the local munici
pality’ took the line of what was the hard and determined plan 
of the Nationalists to solve the Indian problem for a ll times, 
however, at the subsquent hearing at Carolina, counsel lor 
the municipality put forward a recommendation designed to 
increase the period o f removal to the proclaimed Indian 
Group Area from twelve months to four years for business 
and two years for residence, and thereby decrease the Indian 
opposition, and lu ll the Indian into a more co-operative 
attitude tov/ards the Group Areas Act.

The procedure adopted at the hearings at Nylstroom and 
Lydenburg where counsel for the municipality called on the 
T6vm Clerk to give the Board estimates and figures o f costs 
for the establishment of Group Areas was changed, because 
at previous sittings under cross examination the municipa
l i t y 's  motive for setting aside those areas were exposed.



This procei^uro was changoc  ̂ anr' transformo*^ the Baar<̂  
as the privileged Committee o f the M unicipality concerned. 
Previously witnesses we'>'o free ly  called to ^rive evidence 
and to be cross-examined. This practice fa c ilita te d  a 
severe and detailed examination o f wltnesees ca lled  by the 
lo ca l autho-rity and in most oar^p led to  the exposu"^e o f 
the real motives o f the municipality in advocating a 
particular plan submitted to the Board,

In subsequent amendments to *‘ ho Act i t  was le f t  ift the 
d iscretion  of the Chairman to c a l l  witnesses. Henceforth 
the lo ca l authoi'lty not surprisingly refrained from ca llin g  
vfitnesses at further headings to save i t s e l f  and the auth'->rs 
o f  the Act the embarrassment o f being caught v/lth i t s  
shabby and fraudulent schemes and it s  bad fa ith . Applica
tions to the Chairman to s'lmmon a'v/itness p articu larly  the 
'J’ovfli Cle^k o f a lo ca l authority concerned have invariably 
been refused. In e ffe c t  what happens now is  that the lo c a l  
autho’^lty can with impunity put fom’rard any wicked scheme 
in the form o f memoranda v/ithout the burden o f  having to 
elaborate or explain i t .  The fa te  o f the Indian people 
is  now being decided on a scrap o f paper.

At the latest s ittin g  o f  the Board which was at Ventera- 
dorp a now approach v/aa adopted by the lo c a l author*ity. 
Hitherto a loca l authority had concerned i t s e l f  in convincing 
the Board o f the need fo r  a G '̂oup Area fo r  Indiana d ifferen t 
and away fr*om existing sector or sectors normally occupied 
by the Indian community. It  continued to bo responsible 
fo r  the provision o f a suitable area v/ithin i t s  Ju risd iction ,

The lo ca l authority at Venteradorp, hov/ever, has 
departed from th is generally accepted method. I introduced 
a plan which Ic at once novel and preposterous. In e ffe c t  
Venteradorp is  adhering to the c la ss ic  N ationalist solution  
o f the Indian problem. It is  simply to  deport the Indian 
away from Venteradorp and thus disclaim  a l l  resp on sib ility  
fo r  the future o f  the Indian community. The Indian vraa 
either to be removed to toAvns ’’ enjoying” larger units o f the 
Indian population or fa llin g  that ” the Kalahari Teaert or 
the Bottom o f ^able Bay” was the Council’ s contribution 
to the hearing o f the Board at Venteradorp,

T’he essential fact which emerged at th is  hearing v/as 
that the Council was unable to  -‘'ischarge the onus placed 
upon it  by the Act, namely, to make o\it a case and need 
fo r  a Group Area fo r  Indiana, f e l l  i>ack upon the ra c ia l 
platitudes based upon the lack o f hygiene among the In-^lans 
and the sim plicity o f deportati>n.
Lenaaia.

!i'-:.1
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In 1953 a private European company was formed in which 

c ity  'Councillors had '^Irect fin an cia l in terests .
This company exploited the acute housing shortage o f 

the Indian community caused by re s tr ic t iv e  land laws and 
accentuate^'' by the Group Areas Act, They established a 
township about 20 miles from Johannesburg, This township 
can accomodate the entire Indian pop'ilation o f  Johannesburg,

fa



Tho siting of this township is a trap; the Minister 
o f the Interior ?asiie<̂  a open pe '̂niit to the owners of the 
Township to se ll the lanî  to Inciians. This in effect was 
bringing the Group *irea in through the back c*oor. Plans 
are now afoot to eject and '"'isplace 10,000 more Indians 
from the c ity . It is  envisaged that 5,000 people w ill be 
throvm out of the Western ^reas of Johannesburg as part 
o f the removal of the "Black Spots” from so-called white 
areas, another 5,000 people now living in Vredof'’o-rp face 
a similar fate. This was made clear by the application of 
Section 13 to the Vrededo’'p area.

The application of Section 13 means that it  is  intended 
to change the characte'*' of the area and therefor>e in terms 
o f the act no new buildings may be erected, extended or 
occupied without the permission o f the authorities'. The 
people of Vrededorp together with o i l  the other people who 
live and trade in different parts of Johannesburg are being 
forced out of the c ity . They are to go to Lenasia which 
is  earmarked as an ndIan Group Area for ovmershlp and 
occupation. There'the government expected to achieve the 
cherished dream of apartheid and economic strangulation.
The City Council of Johannesburg has succumbed to the 
ITatlonallst propaganda of Apartheid and is  prepared to 
assist the Government in removing the Indian people from 
the c ity . To make Lenasia a reality , areas at present 
occupied by the Indian people are being declared or are 
largely declared industrial or sl'om areas. This is being 
d??ne to hasten the realisation of their group area.

At the end of the 1954 school term the Education 
reportment closed down the Booysens Indian School in the 
city  and declared that they were eroc*ing a sohool on the 
barren veld o f Lenasia. The action of the Department can 
only be viewed as an attempt to lend their force to the 
protaganists of apartheid and segregation. The Indian 
people despite the acute housing shortage boycotted Len
asia, and the removal o f the school was rejected as a 
fraudulent attempt to compel the Indian people to accept 
this as a logica l Group area.

The Indian community successfully boycotted the 
school and established ohe in the c ity . This institution 
is  being maintained and financed by the community. On 
the closure o f the Booysens Sch'>ol the Indian community 
offered the Department premises in the City, This vras 
rejected and the community \vas told that in keeping ivith 
o f f ic ia l  policy schools must bo established where Indian 
group areas are to bo proclaimed.

This seems to show clearly that the government w ill 
employ any method to herd the Indian community into ghettoos.

It is  now five years that the Group Areas Act came 
into force and it  is  four years that the Group Areas Board 
is  functioning. The purpose of the j» c f ln  the inocent 
and harmless language o f Parliament is  to provide for the 
establishment of Group Areas for the Control 6f and acqui
sition of immovable property and the occupation o f land 
and properties. In fa ct, the working o f the Group Areas



Boar*' an<̂  the proposals aubmitte'’ to the Boarfl by vaT*lous 
loca l authoT'ltlos has <̂ oiDonati*ate'̂  very clearly that the 
puTpoae o f the Ĝ ûp iiroas Act is :

(a) to bring about complete segregation among 
the '■'Ifferent groups anî  communities In 
South /ifrlca both for ■ceslc'enco anf* trai^e,

(b) to uproot the Inr l̂an community of South 
Africa from their normal settlements to 
such a r'rastlo extent as to bring about 
their economic ruination anfl create such 
miserable conditions of l i f e ,  that they 
would be forced to accept voluntafy re
patriation.

This is  not just a p o lit ica l argument of the Indians 
but is  the avowed policy o f the government.

From our experiences o f the sittings of the G'̂ oup A’'oas 
Board, it has become quite evident that by the'very na*u”e' 
o f the Act there is  no room what-so-ever for compromise and 
co-operation v/ith the Government. An examination of the 
submission of the chief counsel for the local authorities 
has le ft  no doubt as to the fu ll  implication o f the Act.
In discussing v/hether Indians could remain in their existing 
sectors within the meaning of the act, the learned counsel 
said:

"Wy learned friend (Tr, Lowen) has been studying the 
Act to find a provision stating that the Indian must 
be moved outside the town. Well, he w ill not find it 
inside the act but w ill find it outside the act. It 
lie s  in the fact that the act was passed at a l l .  I f  
the Indians had to stay where they are, the Pegging 
Acts that we have had since 1939 'would have been 
entirely su fficient. 'fe would have had no need to 
set up a l l  this elaborate machinery created by the 
Group areas Act i f  we only v/ant to have a Pegging 
and a keeping of the Indians whore they are at present. 
The more fact that the Act was passed, Mr, Chairman, 
indicates that the act required a much mo’’o drastic 
separation than can bo achieved by any Pegging 
measures,”

I f  this is  the true interpretation of the purpose of 
the Act, and we think that it  is , then there is  no room for 
any illusions about co-operation with the Government and 
aiming to soften the harshness of the Act.

The Minister o f Interior, Pr. Ponges, in int'^oduclng 
the Group Areas B ill in Parliament said:

"As regards the carrying out of this B ill 
it  w ill be based on justice. No policy 
that is  not based on justice has any chance 
o f success."

The justice the Minister was thinking o f is  the justice 
of extending and consolidating the privileges of the Europeans



an<’ to uprooting tho Indian comiimnlty, The purpose of 
the Group itroaa Boarc! is  to investigate an(̂  recommeni’ 
schemes for Group Areas. But it  has another important 
function anfl that is  to test the efficiency of the Act,
It is  as a result o f the Boari' hearings that weaknesses 
in the Act have been remover’ am’ l'^ophole^ closer’ . At 
the same time it  was the Justice of the Minister that 
prompter’ him to give the Chairman absolute't’ isc"''etinn 
in calling witnesses an'’ of excluclng anybor’ y from 
making representations. Neer’ less t<̂  say this r’ iscrotion 
has been oxercisoc’ against the interests of the Tnr’ ian 
people.

TJnr’ er the circumstances, the In-’ lan community must 
consistently oppose the application of the Group Areas 
Act, T’here can be no compromise on the policy of 
Apartheid. The Inr’ ian people w ill never accept the 
policy of expatriation, on the other hanr’ , they are 
r’ eterminer’ to resist with a ll tho pov/er they have to 
r’ ofeat the avower’ aim of the Government unrier the 
banner of the South African In'’ lan Congress; they 
have mar’ s a common cause with their fellow countrymen; 
with the African National Congress partlc ilarly anr’ 
with tho South African Oolparea People’ s Organisation 
anc> the South African Congress o f Pemoorats to struggle 
for right anr’ Justice for a l l ,

wthE’̂ E shall be houses, security rtUP COMFOHT," 
FHEBroM IN OUH LIFETIME,

MaYIBUYB! -riFHIK.»J
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By Durban Council, M.P.s, M,P,Cis

JP0KVT PROTEST IIBOIIT 
GROUP AREAS HiOOTED

Mnira Manieip«l Reporter

A JO INT protest by the Durban members of Parliament, i^ovincial Councillors and 
City ^ u n c il against the recent Group Areas proclamations for the city has been 

proposed by the City CotinciFs Planning and Development Control Committee.
A recommendatlm to this 

effect, paued by the committee 
e yesterday after a ipecUl meeting 
;a laating more Uiaa three hours, 

will be considered by the Qty 
Council on Monday.

The ermimlttoe had before It 
a report thowlng that die l)e> 
Mutment of Coiapiaidty De- 

^ wopment baa pmiaiaied 
^ipap Areas ih Onrhan contrary 
t̂ĥ tbe laeuilfrtnendBttons of the fCMncil
All 39 sitting a ambers of the 

Oouncil wen asked to attend the 
meeUng. enkh would have baen 
In effect a meeting of the Coun
cil in comntittee. but e i^  18 were 
present.

Mr. A. M. Mooila, president of 
the South African Indian Organl' 
aaden. and Mr. P. R. Patber, pre- 
aident of the Natal hadtea Orga- 
nlMdhip. addressed tha-meatiag.

||r. A. Moelwyn-aughes, diair- 
nipL'Mid the commlUee lecom- 

;H&WNI that all Durtien area 
ilCSi and MJ*.Cs, together with 
; I|9. Meoda and Mr. Patber. be 
fbieited te a rouaddabie ooBfe^ 
'ence coBveaed by the City Coun
cil to draw up representatioas to 
the Oovamment on the Group 
Areas proclamations of August 
80 and October 4

f PROTESTi Re saM the conunittee envis
aged a protast being made at the 
Ittriieft poaUble level, together 

f a m  a ^aa that the 39 diver- 
MMit prociamationa be repealed 
aBd-ndtsuad to accordance with 
Ow mwimendatlons <rf the City GMihdL

Mbit of the divergent prods- 
etodeoA be said, were contrary 
to the wiihee of both the Coun- 
d l and the Indian community.

Mr. Moeiwyn-Hughes said the 
two Indian leaders asked that, 
the Coondl should re-affirm 
prevlout recommendations re- 1  
gsrdtng Group Areas zoning, par- 
ticulany tbe recommendations at 
Cato Manor be zoned for Indians 
and that the three central city 
areas proclaimed for Whites 
Aould be left unzoned.

They claimed that it was Im. 
possible to provide displaced 
Indian traders with suitable 
altwnsUve sites to replace the 
busineaaet that had been built
up by Indiana in tbe central 
areu over many years.

INMAN UEAOES8 
Tbe Indian leaders felt par- 

ttculaiy strongly about the pro- 
damatian ef the area known aa 
Block AK for WMte occupation 
and ownership.

They had again pointed 
out that Government spokesmen 
had declared thi' certain areaa 
should be prorisimed aa areas 
for trading h.v Whites, Indians, 
Coloueeds and Chlneee, and had 
urged that Durban*! central 
hushnaa diatriet should be made 
such an area.

Mr Moolla and Mr. Pa- 
iher hod'itoted that diout 8,000 
Indians would have to be moved 
from Hock AK and about 4,000 
from the Warwick Avenue area 
as a tetuK of the recent procla- 

thMM. in addition to 46,000 
tebo would have to move from 
other areas.

I f n
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